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BradyRenner: Partners in Growth
for Your Business

Welcome to BradyRenner, a comprehensive and 
strategic public accounting firm built to meet the 
needs of small businesses and their owners.

Our team of expert professionals is committed to 
helping you achieve your business goals, through 
effective counsel, comprehensive support and 
up-to-the-minute expertise.

Clients choose BradyRenner because of our unique 
combination of services, expertise, industry 
knowledge and — most importantly — the values we 
commit to every day.

Values That Our Clients Appreciate

At BradyRenner, our commitment to four core values 
shapes everything we do. We believe that by establishing
a clear vision for our client relationships, we can confidently 
deliver the highest quality service. These are the values
that drive BradyRenner:

Values

Active
We love what we do, and who we do it for. 

Approachable
Down-to-earth answers to your most pressing questions.  

Available
Real, live people answer our phones. And emails.
And even our door.

Accountable
We're transparent. What's ours is yours. 

Solutions for Growth-Oriented Small Business Owners

We know that most business owners have their hands full 
every day, managing an endless array of priorities from 
customer service to employee recruitment, and from payroll 
to operations. That's why our solution are designed 
specifically to support small businesses.

As a small business operating in the federal space, it is essential that we have the proper accounting setup. 

Through the exemplary support of BradyRenner, we have an accounting structure that both meets and 

exceeds government and customer requirements. The knowledgeable, professional and experienced folks at 

BradyRenner have taken what was an initial nightmare for us and made it seamless.”

Bruce Lansdowne, President & CEO
Trinity Technology Partners

Solutions

Bookkeeping - Get your books done right. Right now.

BradyRenner will work with you to develop a set of 
comprehensive bookkeeping services customized to meet
the needs of your small business, including: 

 >   Managing deposits, payables and receivables

 >   Bank account reconciliation

 >   Maintaining vendor records

 >   Accounts receivable (A/R) and accounts payable
      (A/P) support

 >   Tracking expenses, sales taxes, and loans

Accounting - We'll help you know your numbers.

Our accounting services begin with an assessment that allows 
us to evaluate the current status of your accounting. We then 
tailor a set of accounting services that may include:

 >   Review of chart of accounts, accounting software 
      and accounting processes

 >   Management of cash flow, fixed assets and more

 >   General ledger maintenance

 >   Assurance and attestation

 >   Monthly, quarterly and yearly reporting

Tax Planning - Actually feel prepared for your taxes.

One of the most critical obligations for every small business 
owner is to effectively prepare for and file accurate tax returns. 
Our tax planning services include:

 >   Tax planning for the business and its owner(s)

 >   Calculation of estimated taxes

 >   Preparation of federal, state, local and other

      tax returns

 >   Evaluation of tax strategy for multi-state entities,
      entity structure, etc.

 >   Tax audit preparation and support

Consulting - Learn how to make your business grow.

In the world of small business, it is critically important
that every financial decision be made with a clear strategy
in mind. BradyRenner consulting services include:

 >   Business entity planning and selection

 >   Accounting system design and analysis

 >   Pricing, cost management and capital
      investment strategies

 >   Maximizing utilization of resources

 >   Exit planning and M&A strategy



Industry Expertise that Drives Results

One important factor in finding the right accounting partner
for your small business is the firm's understanding of what makes your industry unique.

At BradyRenner,our professionals have deep experience serving clients in the following industries:

The BradyRenner team consists of experienced and accomplished professionals with a deep passion for small 
business accounting. The firm’s president is Matthew R. Brady, CPA. Matt is a seasoned professional who has 
served clients on both the public accounting side, and as a corporate controller and CFO. Along with Matt,

the BradyRenner team consists of CPAs, accountants and bookkeeping professionals with proven expertise.

Industries

Automotive Construction Government Contracting Healthcare

Professional Services Real Estate

Information Technology Manufacturing & Industrial Nonprofits & Associations

Restaurants Retail

The Talent Behind BradyRenner

Our Team

The partners and staff at BradyRenner are very professional, patient, reliable and knowledgeable.

Our calls and questions are always answered on a timely basis. For the past two years, they have

also completed our A-133 audit, a requirement by the D.C. government unique to our business.

I recommend BradyRenner without reservation.”

Yves Cadet, Director
Ideal Child Development Center
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